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ISIMPSONThe Final Clearance Sale ] 8eowFAwr,
UMITEDContinued From Page 8.m^cisTsasDi 3H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood. Manager. Wednesday. Aug. 21.minion Parliament for charters which 

should have been granted only by the 
provincial legislatures. One charter ob- 
tamed nearly twenty years ago from 
tr.i Ontario Legislature, when under 
Libera control, was brought before the 
Dominion Parliament upon some flimsy 
pretext, and was renewed by the Do
minion In defiance of provincial rights, 
simply for the reason that no further 
renewal could be obtained from On
tario.

£ ü7k

FIVE-FOOT RATTLESNAKE 
KILLED IT JUNCTION

OPm\\y 8 Men’s Raincoat Samples s
X EC1. $10, $10.50, $12.50, $lt $

Values for $7.95 ^
EARLY time to think about if 

1 ^ a raincoat. Have you any X 
objections to wearing a sample? A 
You know manufacturers don't ** 
usually put their worst work into 
their samples. We have 150 
coats to sell at lowered price.

150 only Men’s Rain Coats, an 

«sorted lot of materials and patterns 
being manufacturer’s samples and 

overmakes. Among the lot are plain 
dark grey and fawn English covert 
cloths; also some Scotch and English 

tweeds, in broken plaids and stripes, 
made in the long, loose Chesterfield 
style, with Venetian lining, sizes 35 to 

44 ; on sale Thursday at .. . $7.95

Men’s Two Piece Salts at $10.00 and $6.50Z//

Former Prices $12, $15 and $16.50.
Two-Piece Suits in fancy tweeds, worsted, 
serge and English flanne'. All sizes. 3Found by C. R. R. Yardmaster Be

neath Pile of Lumber—A 
Sudden Death.

Provincial Rights.
So far has this disregard of provin

cial rights extended that the Domin
ion Government has attempted to pos- 

of valuable timber lands in 
the Province of Ontario without regard 
to the rights of the province or Its 
lessees. We shall advocate and main
tain:

Negligee Shirts for Men at 75c 8\

Former Prices $1.50 and $2.00.
Made in Oxfords, fancy prints and p’ain white 
materials, attached and detached cuff». Sizes 
14V* 17-

§TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 20.— 
Anyone who had occasion to pass over 
the C.P.R. tracks at EUzabeth-street 
this morning—especially if' they had 
been at Lambton the night before— 
would have had to rub their eyes to 
see If they really were awake. Lying 
near the tracks was an Immense rat
tlesnake 5 ft. 6 Inches long, beauti
fully variagated, and with five rattles l 
at the tip of,its tail, which shows to 
the student of natural history that 
the snake ■ was live years olu. Mr. 
Grimes, C.P.R. yardmaster, was engag
ed with a few others in moving a 
pile of lumber when he espied the 
snake, and tho he Is not a member of 
the Junction Qun Club, showed he 
had a steady eye and ready foot, for 
without a moment’s hesitation he 
planted his head right at the back 
of the snake's head, breaking Its neck 
and killing It Immediately. In the 
Southern States the bite of this rep
tile is poisonous. Dr. Hopkins, medl- 

| cal health officer, states that there 
i are likely to be others In this vicinity, 
as a rattlesnake is not likely to be 
found alone.

if ifNine Days More The unimpaired mainter(;nce of 
al.l powers of self-government which 
have been conferred upon the Prov
inces of Canada under the constitu
tion. if ifSeptember first the prices for our 

Newly-Made-Up Furs will ad
vance to normal value. In the 
meantime, up to August 31 st, the 
marked prices are subject to

imported Men's Balbriggan Underwear 
at 50c Per Piece if ifGeorge IV. became firmly convinced 

that he had commanded the British 
forces at Waterloo, and a similar men
tal aberration has fastened Itself upon 
oui prime minister, who stoutly main
tains. notwithstanding the most 
vinclng evidence to the contrary, that 
he Is the author of the all-red line pro
ject. Sir Charles Tupper hardly needed 
to remind us that the proposal was his 
own, that It was defeated by the action 
of Lord Aberdeen and Sir Wilfrid 
Lr urier. Our prime minister conveni
ently forgets his bottle-necked proposals 
of 1898, and the shout of triumph from 

I his party friends at the supposed estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic service. He 
apparently forgets what the Allan? 
have accomplished on the Atlantic, and 
what the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has achieved on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific as well since his fam
ous scheme broke down. Upon his re
turn from the colonial confernece he 
said at Quebec: “During the last days 
of the conference I announced a new 
Idea which has become almost historic, 
the all-red line.’'

hFormer Price $1.00. ■il
I11if j-jj *Silk finish. All sizes.

25 PER CENT. OFF. ifcon-

fancy french Lisle and Silk 
at $1.00 Per Piece if lU belBesides the price reduction, we 

are offering, as an extra conces
sion, free storage of August- 
bought furs until required for

'hi

if foi

Former Prices $1.50 and $1.75. |U<

ifMen s Imported Lisle and Silk 
Lisle Half Hose 
At 35c, 3 for $1.00

wear.
Now is the only chance this 
son will offer to buy Winter Furs 
at three-quarter value. There is 
lots of time left yet to buy Win
ter Furs at mid-summer prices.

e hi

ifsea-

Ciicum:

if if he
no
buRegular 50c quality.In police court to-day Robert 

Rowntree was remanded to the county 
Jail tor a week for breaking Into a 
house In Weston, where his wife lived 
and who had received an order ot 
separation from him a short time ago. 
Rowntree was arrested in Toronto by 
P. C. Lavery and brought to the 
Junction to appear before Policé Mag
istrate Ellis.

Building Inspector Leigh returned 
yesterday after visiting his brother- 
in-law, John R. Page, of Vaughan 
Township. Mr. Page sustained a dou
ble fracture of the left leg last week 
by a fall of some 20 feet, and will 
be confined to bed for several months.

In appreciation of the promptness 
of the Toronto Junction firemen in 
extinguishing the blaze at Brown’s 
brickyard on the Weston-road, a week 
ago to-day, W. J. and E. J. Brown, 
the proprietors, have sent the follow
ing note to John Robinson, fire chief: 
“We beg to hand you the enclosed 
cheque for $10 for the firemen's bene
fit fund, In appreciation of the prompt
ness .with which the late fire In our 
brick yard was responded to, also the 
gooffiwork done by you and your men” 

An Interesting ceremony at the St. 
James' building this evening was the 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The directors marriage of Miss Dora Cohen, 118 
of the Standard Oil Company to-day 1 Maria-street, to Samuel Sntdofsky ot 
issued a namnhiot , , , Toronto. Rabbi Berkowitz ot tho» Pamphlet to Its employes and | Un,verslty-avenue Synagogue offleiat-
strckholders, relative to the fine ot up- | ed. The canopy, which was held over 
wards of $29,000,000. The pamphlet con- i the bride and groom during the cere- 
tains a statement from President Mot- I mon>'' was supported by Robert Her- 
fatt .. * mon, cousin of the bride; Samuel
-. ’ P tbe comPany, of In- Cohen, brother.of the bride; Mr. Smith
ai.ma, and a number of editorials favor- and Louis Coles. A reception and 
able to the company, taken from varl- supper was given In the St. James 
out. American newspapers. The espe- building, after the ceremony, and 
|"al/ noteworthy feature of the pamph- dancing was enjoyed till a late hour, 
jet is its introductory statement,in part. About 250 guests were present. On
L? ,?■ their return from their honeymoon

rvJr6 alre,ctors °f the Standard Oil Mr. and Mrs. Snldofsky will reside at 
,ny’ ln,_ Panting this pamphlet, 446 West Queen-street, Toronto, 

n. nr.it emPbasize for the half million A musical festival will be given by 
?htP«miüeCtly 'Pterested In Its welfare, : the Temple Band of the Salvation 

ee °T the company's abso- I Army lr St. James' Hall on Thursday 
lute Innocence of wrongdoing In any of ' evening, Aug. 22.
aetino?IYtSe,tUtJtns» latÇly instituted wm. MeCallister, 79 years old, of 
tibulnriv i„ thi?6 feider.^ courts- fat"" j Cuniberland-street, Toronto, died sud- 
cae-o &yAiinr,h n-fu- n„the Present Chi- denly tills morning while on a visit 
torious hv C^S*L' made no- : to h[s daughter, Mrs. Dougan, of East
Ol'ilOOu fmnnueri9etaat,ntaLflne^ of *"9,‘i St.. Clalr-avenue. He Had been In the 
Comnanv of Tnrileto lh^ standard Oil ,, junction for about three weeks, and
Company of Indiana....................... j retired last nlght ln h,s ugual heaith,
possible that thi= l,n 38 ' i*e aS : but died this morning at 2 o'clock. A 
or discrimination lt° case of rebate doctor was called ln and pronounced 
legality of a frpie-’ht -s*mply ot the : death due to heart failure. Deceased
Sown thL thevîîSw U 8h?Ul$ *)e-| leaves a wife and grown up family. 
.. bat <be verdict was obtained by ! trnrmral will take nlace on Thursday
the government upon the most hair- , 2 n n in Pr,f>mect Cemeterv
splitting technicality, aided by the rig- I P'S'/ Frospect Cemetery,
orous exclusion of evidence that wonfd Mrs Baker of Toronto- while visit-, 
have removed all presumption of lng aomc frlends on Churchill-avenue;
.'•If the Judgment to quesuon^ bfal- T" Junction got sick in DaverW 

lowed to stand, the company win be I,ort Chu[c'‘ ast Sunday evening and 
force,1 to pay $20,000 (that Is fifty Urnes c/'"ied to her friends' home on
the value of the oil) for every carload I Churchill-avenue. She was taken to
carried over the Alton road during two 8t' MichaeVs Hospital this afternoon
years at an open 6 per cent rlte-a Mn wmla,n sPeers' private ambulance, 
rate used over three competing roads ! Town Solicitor Anderson has return- 
tor from ten to fourteen years/ - ed from a fishing trip at Forks-of-the- 

“The trial judge refused to allow tiroof ' Credit, 
that the 6
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Washable Neckwear for Men 
Special al 25c
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DR. WHITE

* %v is.k, WLaurier Claims It.
His motion was moved before the 

colonial conference on May 14, but the 
proposal which he claims as a new 
Idea as his own was that of Sir Charles 
Tupper In 1896. And more than a month 
before Sir Wilfrid's resolution was mov
ed. certain capitalists had addressed 
to each member of the conference a 
proposal "to link together the different-- 
parts of the empire by a service of fast 
steamers and fast trains working ln 
conjunction and forming thru routes 
thru British territory."

“Yet this Is the new and original Idea 
which Sir Wilfrid announced a month 
afterwards. We have no details of the 
government’s proposal, and we cannot 
profitably consider It until these are 
made known. The best possible 
pessenger service is desirable, but 

must not sacrifice the In
terests of our producers for 
spectacular effects. Conditions have 
changed since 1896. The necessity of a 
thoro and efficient freight service with 
a complete system of cold storage at 
the lowest possible rate Is more appa
rent now than ten years ago. Eighty 
per cent, of our population are direct
ly Interested ln low freight rates and a

OTTAWA A... on /O   -, —. i cold storage system. Less than oneOTTAWA, Aug. 20. (Special.)—-It le per ce„t. are directly interested In a 
ste ted that the Grand Trunk Railway | faster passenger service, 

j will proceed without delay to the con- | The Toronto Globe has courteôus- 
structlon of the line of railway between ily expresHed lts approval of my pro- 
Kingston and Ottawa as soon as Its Posed tour. as well as the hope that
route map, now before the department after the next e,ectlon I may lead a

approved. ’ steadier, more responsible and more
| In certain places the line projected capable opposition. May I be permit- 
which is known as the Kingston,Smlth’i 1 fed to mss on that patriotic asplra- 
Falls & Ottawa Railway, Is almost Iden- :tlon to s,r Wilfrid Laurier, or some of

. .. , , _ _______ tical with the proposed Canadian Nor- h,s lieutenants, for I do not expect toIn the general outcry of abort.crop tkern ,|ne andto^e has be!n more hr, lead an opposition after the next gen/

f d A TT S" olT U that 18 n0t yet liayearsCo*f0Libera!1 ruîe!UandVls^'urecT'of

ed gb°y wmiarn Atkinson of the 2nd ‘as^nTs^pprovaltf^ N° *overnment ,n Canada ever' “
concession, west of York Township, îhe wort

was threshed on Monday by Matthew Gl and Trunk betog the real backers Of 
Stonehcuse. The grain was a splen- tke r" *•
did sample, and turned out 50 bushels | If wl„ aiibstantlally 
to the acre. On the same farm a between Toronto 
crop of barley grown ln an orchard 
yielded 4Q bushels to the acre.
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Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets. Men’s Straw Hats 

at $1.00 and $2.00 AfiECTlOl

yei
TOWN OF

NORTH J0R0NT0
COURT OF REVISION re LOCAL 

IMPROVEMENTS.

STANDARD OIL CLAIMS 
ABSOLUTE INNOCENCE

Former Prices up te $3 and $5.
Not all s:zes in every style, but all sizes in 
some style.
Also all our Panama Hats at special prices.
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J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER » CO. IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles Insomnia Constipation 
Dropay Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fill 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright's Disease 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum

:.AbouiStates That $29,000,000 Fine Was 
Imposed Only Because of Le

gality of Freight Rate.

< Clai
t.Î Take notice tliut the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain ave
nues within tho limits hereinafter de
scribed. that Is to say:

(1) Polee. wires, three electric lamps and 
other appliances for electric lighting, up
on and along the southerly side ot Broad
way, from the easterly limit ot Yonge- 
street, easterly along the southerly side 
of eald Broadway, to the line of the east
erly limit of lot No. 31, according to plan 
806, a distance of 2106 feet, more or lees.

Cl) A concrete or cement side walk 
(four feet ln width) upon and along 
the northerly side of Broadway, from 
the easterly limit of Yongo-street, easter
ly along the northerly side of Broadway, 
to the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 16, according to plan 606, a distance 
of 1902 feet 7ti Inches, mere or lees.

(3) A slx-lnch water

K.to take 
thought' 

i After, 
r room ui 

| Alar it 
Silence, 
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84-86 YONGE STREET W<.

Work will commence at 
A branch bank will be opened

Lost ManhoodSHORTENS ROUTE.ton-avenue.
once.
ln Davisville under the same man- And all Special Diseases ot Men 

and Women.New Kingston-Ottawa Une 
Dawn Mileage.

Cutsagement. -
W. J. Douglas, clerk and treasurer 

for the town, is in Midland for a 
couple of days representing Court 
Egllnton, I.O.F., at the High Court, ln 
session there. ,

Robert Hughey, a Metropolitan em
ploye, had his watch stolen out of 
his vest pocket yesterday. His vest 
was hanging on the fence while he was ; j3 
at work.

j itedOne visit advisable, but If isisssslble send 
hlstery and iwe-cent stamp for reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts 

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., tp,m. to« pm. 
Closed on Sunday during July and August

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lireet» Street, loreato, Ontario
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, i main, hydrents, 
valve, and other necessary connections, 
upon, along 'and under Joaeph-avenue, 
from the easterly limit of Yonge-street, 
easterly along the northerly side of said 
Joseph-avenue, to the lino 6f the easterly 
limit of the westerly 15 if eut 5)4 Inches of 
lot No. 17, on the north side, plan 1387; 
and the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 10, on the south side, plan 1373, a 
distance of 829 feet 2 Inches, more or 
less. \

And Intends to assess the final cost, or 
à portion of the final cost thereof, upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby fronting or abutting upon 
the aforesaid avenues, within the eald 
prescribed limits, and that a statement — 
showing the lands liable to and proposed 
to be specially assessed for the said Im
provements, and I he names ot the owners 
thereof, so far as they ran be ascertain- ■ 
ed from the last revised assessment roll, ’ 
and otherwise, Is now filed In the office 
of the Clerk of the Municipality, and Is 
open, for Inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the Improvements 
Is as follows:
Poles, wires, lamps, etc., specified ln

clause 1 .................................... ....................... | gog
Concrete sidewalk, specified In clause

v™" ............ ....................... ,,,,j 1$75
Water main, specified ln clause 3........ ttfS

Of which the cost of flankage and 
street Intersections Is to be psld out Of 1 
the general funds of the municipality.

A Court of Revision will he held on the 
29th day of August. 1907, at the Council 
Chamber. TownJHall, Noith Toronto 1E*- 
llnton), at the «our of 8 o'clock p m., for 
the purpose if#, hearlngcomplalnts against 
the proposed ifssessment, or the accuracy 
of the frontage measurements, or any 
other, complaint which, the persona Inter
ested may desire to make, and which 1» 
by law cognizable by the Court.

WILLI YM J. DOUOLA8,
Town Clerk.
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7ki« successful and highly popular remedy, used lj 
, M _ the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, kostan —

had SO splendid an opportunity as that jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the -3 
Which Is now ln power, and no gov-1 eeejderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, " 
ernment ever failed more signally ln j ■“»urP",« everything hitherto employed. |

THERAPIOIN No. 115
fan a remarkably short time, ourn a tew days only, *S

étions, the ^

Its duty. Even Its most partisan sup
porters have become weary of voting h»nremarkably"
to condone scandal, to deny lnvestlga- remove, all discharges, luprrsedirlg injections, 
tlon, to conceal the trail of the grafter nse rf which doesjrreparable harm by laying’ die , 

Not Mere Party Triumph. fou-dtoonof»dojhcr^ri°u.di*,ses. 5
Shall our advent to power mean no | HERAPION Nfl 2 °

more than a mere party triumph? Are! for impurity of blood. scuryy^raple4,"potl,liiîp U 
the experiences Of the past ten years! çhes.painsand swelling of joints, secosdary.ymp- *

S..V-ÆU" ■iï^ssïïSK ESSS32S53S3 •
policy, stolen elections, Indecent pub- sod ruin of health. This preparation purities the £ 
lie appointment, and robbery of pub- —hole »y»tcin through the blood, and thoroughly 14

One of the greatest events In the his- llc a8seta? Th086 wlt0 know me be8ti IZ'ÜYLl ‘^ bodv. *
tory of Toronto theatricals will occur are aware how little I have desired a THtRAPION Nfl ^ 2 
on Monday evening next, when the Publlc career; and tf I thought such lor ezhaustion. .l/^,i,-s."cTr implired v i'.iÙf S 
Rcyal Alexandra Theatre will be given an outoome possible I would turn with and all distressing consequences of dissipation! ^ 

'Its Inauguration. The opening attrac unspeakable aversion from the task worry,overwork, late hours,excesses, i<c. itpos- , 
tlon will be the new musical extra va- before me. Victory must mean for us ^“'rTlLoL1 fZ” -rru11 ^

Auction Sale. .ganza, 'The Top o’ the World," the more than party triumph. ences of long residence i^hot, unhealthy dtmaves" d
Dave Beldam has been engaged to ^test .product‘bn 8ent °uc from New The power to control the desUny of TUCDADIAH Is sold by ̂

sell for Fred Bailey, at Kennedy's lork by the Shubert Theatrical Com- this great country in a most interest- I IlCIvArlUINth,principal S
Hotel Woburn on Friday, Aug. 23, Pan>/ The artjsts presenting this pro- ing and important period of Its history Chemists throughout the world. Price In England *1907, 15 milkers, 15Springers/30 year,- Action arriveâ In Toronto6 yesterday should be received with a solemn and I
Ings and two-year-old steers and belt- ^ternoon by special train. The sale of abiding sense of responsibility. In the Mark, which Is Mac-timile of word -TwssAnwri !
ers; 2 bulls and several sows in pig. 7, v commence promptly at 10 commons of Canada to-day there are asiit appears oo British GoversmM.t stamp i» *1

a\t the meeting of the town council. Sale to commence at 2 p.m. sharp. o cjock to-morrow morning at the the- Conservatives, goqd men and true, who white letters on » red ground) afliird to «-very *
the tax rate was fixed at 26 mills on______________________ Tj?e prk‘es w111 be 25 cents to at my urgent request have entered and ^r*ty'%.uon C-a
the dollar onuin assessment of $470,000. ^ d d f150, and ®vefy «eat in the house will I continued in public life at the sazrl- momm99
The amount is made up as follows: C* MU8^ *. A 1 D<: reseJ*ved, including the upper bal-i flee of their personal interests and
County rate, 1.3 mills; village taxes, Express trains leave Toronto 11.30 ̂ Pny* tluring the engagement of “The ! inclinations. These men were impelled

on armful electric light, debentures, 1.1 a.m., 6.Id p.m. and 2.30 a.m.; palace op o the vvorld, ’ the orchestra will by the duty of public service, a duty
we must look rn,lls' electric, light, maintenance, 4.0 sleeper on last train is open at nine be augmented by six musicians, who too lightly regarded by the represen-

judgment which will mMLs; ')ubHc «vhool. debentures. 1.3 1 Steamers connect et Beta f°r : ar;' bring brought from New York, tatlve men of Canada. Let the peopie
rescue the rights ,,r the citizen from Public school, general, 7.1 mills; al* Muskoka haunts. j Matinees will be given on Wednesday of Canada send to our aid at the next
the field of public clamor and from the I '*?*} scbool, 2.6 mills. ; — ------ - > —- ------------------------ urday._____________ elections a reinforcement Of 60 men.
domain of vindictive politics." ! anti-spitting bylaw, one.prohibit- , -----------------ru, d,M.„.. , ~ , the best that Canada can produce,

| Ing the throwing of dirt and rubbish in | ' * Th n*a n Mining Co. pledged to stand for a progressive
|2Ti 8tr8et8„or .lane8’ and one to water rert.3 thl .H„°fInvestors Is dl- policy, to maintain the rights of the
.Main-street at the general expense, | !Zard vfirt!2em^,nt ot tlle ®uz" people, to uphold honest government
l i-o-,Pa^ed " \ “/st stase". $" 1 m W.g ComPan/,which and no other, to enforce decency ln

Karl Gre> and Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ™V?ear8 *n to-day s Issue of this paper, public life In return you have my!
Wednesday1 ned V’" v,,la«e ' IcroeMn' JacL?^veric,alm8 < 240 pledge that any administration wh^h!

OTTAWA. Aug. 20.-(Special.)-There-'the sanitarium. ' ^ ^ °pen | ! reports by engineers shov. That"'they Î ‘«/“Th

is only one American whaler in the Cross-street will have a new sidewalk have a veritable mountain of free mil^ f®n®^tuted t|iat 11 ^ 1 no^ be unworthy
waters of Hudson Bay at present, and i -------------Mdcaalk. , ,nK gold ore which runs $8 per ton and ° th6 countTy whlch lt 19 t0
as he is a very law,-abiding foreigner, DON MILLS ROAD * I upwards. sqrve.
who pays his duties regularly, n has | _______ -' ! Southwestern Oregon formed
«/nd d<''1de,i 6that there Is no need tgf Ftank Armstrong of Don Mllls-road ! rlch Placer mining ground
send the patiol-boat Rouvllle to Hud- I was severely Injured in a runaway near I ''Forty-niners.” A„Bay V’f >7a!'• The mounted his own home yesterday. He wa/driv Was "washed out

^ overland trChnl ynd FuUerton wl“, a horse and buggy down Ml road ! 
go o\ enana. . when the animal took fright and jolted j
Cornwall I-,:-- - , ,, along Broadvlew-avenue. throwing Mr2s. * 'Dles of -Lockjaw. Armstrong out and damaging the rig to !
t=iSuRÎÏvV. V'■■ A"g' 20.—(Special.)-., the extent of $25. The horse, which was 
Thtlit arpenter, aged 49, about ten. b: dly cut, was recaptured by M P C ' 
days ago lost a couple of fingers while Gt .cie. 
operating a eit-eular- saw in the

ishorten the line 
and Ottawa. Some

years ago the city voted a $50,000 sub
sidy to this company, but lt lapsed by 
reason, of not being earned.DÔNLANdS.
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GREAT THEATRICAL EVENT.A new Abell thresher outfit has been 
working on the Donlands Farm for 
the last couple of days with great 
success. Sc far the barley yield has 
run over forty bushels to the acre, 
and fall wheat 26 bushels. The oats 
threshed so far have also turned out 
«very fair.

Royal Alexandra Will Be Opened on 
Monday Next.

WOBURN.

George and Harris May will open aper cent, rate had been , , 
filed by the Chicago & Eastern Illinois I hardware store in a few days at 14 
and was, therefore,' a 'legal rate." I XX ost D-mdas-street.
He refused to allow proof that linseed ' WPeTn
oil, for Instance, was càrried at S cents, i wtai uin.
and other bulk coinomdities as low as 5 I 
cents. He insisted that IS vents was 
the only legal rate for oil when no one 
had. ever paid it, and when it was au
thoritatively sworn-that lt did not apply 
t > oil. CANADIAN EXHIBITS."The case has been taken 
to higher courts, to which 
for that calm Hon J.. H. Turner Says London 

Wants Them at Coming Expo.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Hon. J. H. Turner, ex-premier et Bri
tish Columbia, and for six years past" 
agent-general for that province ln Lou
don, leaves here to-morrow for Toron
to, en . route for the coast.

He says the coast province Is morj 
talked of ln London than any other 
province ot the Dominion, chiefly be
cause of the great display of fruit they

Earl; 
that 
to hoi 

. Dunca 
I Arrive.
;f. e.

Dated Aug. 14. 1907. 33
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", IThe Foreign Vessel in Hudson Bay 
Not Patroled.

Notice to Water Consumers.
. Owing to the low stage of water In th#

make each year at the Colonial Fruit Reservoir, all consumers east of the line 
show of the Royal Horticultural So- ot Avenue-road produced southerly to the 
ciety. Mr. Turner says It is to be nop- Bay ?re hereby notified that they will he |
ed that Canada will make a good s.iovv 'Rermlttcd <° ,U8f‘ hose for lawn sprlnk- >-
hlbHton'lnLoTdon8 ** ft' Z,y|
h Streaking of Pre-| 'oTISS f

mler McBride to Great Britain, Mr. | for lawn sprinkling on Tuesdays, Thure- 1
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—It Is: Turner states that the young states- days and Saturdays'only, and then only *-i]

understood that four out of the fivel man has created the most favorable, during the hours permitted under the by- J
Judges are to be appointed to the new Impression «the British colonial of- law- 1111 ^rther notice

n„„. h.,_ . . _ , . ,,, Ace, where the leader of the British 1 ' RU8T-
. . , , „„ . , non being over- , supreme court of Saskatchewan will, fnlumhta Government i« lnnir.-a __ Ihauled, and will be ln operation bv the !t , .. . , voiumoia v»o\ernment is looked upon city Engineer's Office,
last of August and kept running op. ! Pe tPe Pre8ent members of the judlca-, as a man of very marked ability. | Toronto, August 19th, 1907. 
high grade ore. Stock is being offered ture who reside ln that province, Jus- 
for sale to secure funds to erect a ! tices Wetmore, Prendergast, Newlands 
larger plant of 200 tons per day capa- ! and Johnstone. They must reside in

The plain statement of the facts In ' Regina' but will go on circuit, 
connection with the property, as given! 11 18 exPected that the chief justice! 
hi the advertisement, makes it worthy : will be appointed shortly, judge Wel- 
of attention 'and further Investigation. more will probably get the position.

Investioatee Escapes.
BROCK VILLE A u 20.—(Special.)

—The escape of Problem Turner from 
the Brockville Jail on July 16 has been 
made the subject of an Investigation by 
Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of prisons.
Dr. Smith enquired fully Into all cir
cumstances of the case, and will make 
a report to the department.

part of 
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great amount of gold 
of the

WETMORE A PROBABILITY.
„ , mountain

streams of Jackson and adjoining coun
ties during the "fifties." There Is no 
doubt that all the rich placer deposits 
originated ln such properties as the 
Buzzard and others.

There Is at present on the

May Be Appointed Chief Justice in 
Saskatchewan.: We

be tri 
The li 
may I

celpts 
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books 
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New 1 
Is for 
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"Th, 
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property
a small mill capable of earning $50 tier 
day net. This mill iscanal

shops. Lockjaw follow dand resulted 
in his death.

City Englngpr.
NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Geo. 
Keith, the seedsman. Is In St. John, ! 
N.B., while Mrs. Keith and the child: I 
ren are spending a few weeks with ! 
her parents in Cape Breton 
sive alterations-are being made to the I 
residence in Bedford Park.

W. J. Thompson of Castlefleld- 
enue desires to thank the many 
pathistng friends who came to his j 
assistance In the time of his 
troubles.

The management of the Bank of ! 
Montreal has decided to build the new j 
bank building on the southwest corner , 
ot Yonge-street and Kensington-av- 1 
enue. Instead of the corner of Eglin-

J. W. Emery Resigns.
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 

J \V. Emery has resigned from the 
staff ot the B.C.I. to accept the

M0RIKAWA DENIES IT. agency, which landed 300 Japanese here 
yesterday, and Is bringing 1700 more, 
re-asserts ln an Interview In Honolulu a 

I that Vancouver Japanese Consul Mori-
_______ j kawa, Is in partnership with the Tokio

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 2* —The Immigration Co., which
stoutly denies.

Jap Says He Is Not in Partnership 
With Immigration Company.po

sition of science master of the Guelph 
Collegiate Institute at an increased 
salary.

Exten-

Morikawa

British Columbia bar Is looking for an 
Interesting reply from Justice Clements 

Itl not went her try iced u Adolphe Caron’s stinging open!

* Myrrh" with mlntrrl ÏSrôïS?.“SSmBT ,“d*t,cT
It S refrCShinO' Ki!<iIire I»hit of the Japanese tpr-

otUot las,, for hour1 X,1^r’Ac5^rS5
On ail bars. .month to look into the local situation.

A member of Japanese employment

av-
sym-

C.P.R. Excursions to Toronto for the 
Exhibition.

Special rates and trains from all 
stations In Ontario during the exhibi
tion. Full particulars and much gen
eral information are given In official 
program and timetable, free copies of 
which can be obtained from any C. P. 
R. agent.
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brougRt down the Giant of old. 
Local Option, in the hands of the 
people^ and used, will bring 
down i'and destroy the most vo
racious monster of all time. 
Brothers, use the weapon our 
government has given us to save 
our „ homes and country. Our 
weapon is

LOCAL OPTION,

York County
and Suburbs

SU6AR MUFFINERS
WANLESS A CO., 

'BS Yonqe St*. Toronto
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